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930 16 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$735,000

Royal living that offers it all - AWE-INSPIRING VIEWS, UNDENIABLE STYLE and a VIBRANT INNER-CITY

ADDRESS! Proudly presenting a coveted corner residence situated high above the historic Mount Royal Village.

This elegant suite is an exemplary offering of quality, design, and luxury living in an amenity-rich boutique

community. The thoughtful layout boasts several upgrades throughout its 922 sq ft of impressive living space.

Expansive windows allow an inpouring of natural light to flood the stunning open-concept kitchen and living

area while providing unobstructed views of downtown and the foothills beyond. Two-toned cabinetry

highlights the sophisticated kitchen which features integrated appliances, quartz countertops and an island

with seating for four while the bright living room with views to the Northeast and West is a charming and

relaxed space to entertain family and friends. The \ primary bedroom provides sparkling views of the evening

downtown skyline. Double vanities, large walk-in shower and heated floors add luxe to the spacious owner's

ensuite. The bright 2nd bedroom makes for an ideal guest room or office while the 2nd full piece bathroom is

a convenient addition for visitors and guests. Other highlights of this flawless Royal property include in-suite

laundry, heated underground parking, storage locker, full-time concierge and access to the exceptional

facilities in the Royal. The Royal proudly delivers an elevated lifestyle experience with its numerous amenities

including squash court, gymnasium, party room with T.V., billiard's and bar, rooftop patio with seating, fire

table and BBQs. Mere steps to the many restaurants, bars, and shoppes in Mount Royal Village including Save-

on Foods and Canadian Tire, this property is the ROYAL residence in one of Calgary's most historic

neighbourhoods. (id:6769)

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

4pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Bedroom 9.33 Ft x 12.58 Ft

Kitchen 14.50 Ft x 8.25 Ft

Living room 14.50 Ft x 21.83 Ft

Primary Bedroom 12.17 Ft x 10.08 Ft
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